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QUESTION 1

An administrator needs to ensure that new XenApp servers are automatically added to worker groups. 

When creating a worker group, which two options could the administrator select to meet the requirements of the
scenario? (Choose two.) 

A. Application Folder 

B. Local Security Group 

C. XenApp Farm Server Group 

D. Active Directory Server Group 

E. Active Directory Organizational Unit 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: Three Web Interface sites are configured on different servers in a farm. The administrator wants to ensure
that users are always able to access their applications through the Citrix Receiver. 

How can the administrator configure the Web Interface sites to meet this requirement? 

A. Enable site redirection for the sites. 

B. Configure backup URLs for the sites. 

C. Configure the direct access method for the sites. 

D. Configure the \\'bypass any failed server for\\' setting for the sites. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Scenario: Users are receiving the error shown in the attached exhibit when connecting to Notepad on XenApp. 

The administrator runs the QUERY FARM command on the server and receives the results shown in the second
attached exhibit. 

Which three events could the server load value of 10,000 indicate? (Choose three.) 



A. The server is offline. 

B. The server CANNOT contact the Citrix license server. 

C. The server has reached its limit of 10,000 running processes. 

D. A server load evaluator applied by policy indicates the server is at full load. 

E. The particular server has a problem reading performance counter information. 

F. The administrator has assigned an invalid load evaluator to the server using a policy. 

Correct Answer: DEF 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: Remote users connect to XenApp published applications using SSL VPN connections provided by an Access
Gateway. These users are reporting that it takes more than one minute to authenticate their Active Directory credentials
before displaying the list of applications. The most recent change in the environment was a set of Windows 2003
domain controllers that were retired from production since the company has already implemented new Windows 2008
domain controllers. 

How can the administrator change the configuration of the secure access to allow faster authentication? 

A. Disable the option on the Access Gateway that processes authentication with a pre-set delay to maximize security. 

B. Modify the time synchronization option of the Access Gateway synchronization to work with the new Windows 2008
domain controllers. 

C. Obtain new licenses since the Access Gateway is NOT licensed properly, and it takes one minute to generate a
temporary user license. 

D. Reconfigure the Access Gateway to use the new Windows 2008 domain controllers instead of using the retired
Windows 2003 domain controllers as the primary and secondary DNS servers. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: An administrator is unable to start the IMA Service on a single XenApp server. The administrator suspects
another administrator may have changed the contents of the file that holds the connectivity information for the server to
the data store server. 

Which file should the administrator check to verify the service connectivity information? 

A. :\Program Files\Citrix\Independent Management Architecture\MF20.dsn 

B. :\Program Files\Citrix\Independent Management Architecture\MF20.mdb 

C. :\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\Independent Management Architecture\MF20.dsn 

D. :\Program Files (x86)\Citrix\Independent Management Architecture\MF20.mdb 



Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Scenario: An administrator is hired to implement a new XenApp server farm in an existing network. Because of the
existing network security practices, the administrator has to separate the Citrix license server from the XenApp server
farm with a firewall. 

Which two ports should the administrator ask the network security team to configure on the firewall to allow the XenApp
servers to contact the Citrix license server? (Choose two.) 

A. 2512 

B. 2513 

C. 7279 

D. 8082 

E. 27000 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 7

A Senior Administrator wants to give a Junior Administrator complete rights to a folder of applications while restricting
some of his permissions to the overall farm. The Senior Administrator must grant __________. (Choose the correct
option to complete the sentence.) 

A. Custom Permissions at the farm level and folder level 

B. Read Only Permissions at the farm level and Full Permissions at the folder level 

C. Custom Permissions at the farm level, then Full Permissions within the application folder 

D. Full Permissions at the farm level and then Custom Permissions within the application folder 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Scenario: A company has one XenApp farm and two Web Interface servers configured with explicit authentication.
Users trying to take advantage of the Smooth Roaming feature by moving between client devices, complain about
inconsistent behavior. 

In order to address this behavior, the administrator should ensure __________. (Choose the correct option to complete
the sentence.) 

A. that both Web Interface servers are upgraded to the same version 

B. that both Web Interface servers are joined to the same domain as the XenApp farm 



C. the Workspace Control settings are correct and identical on both Web Interface servers 

D. the XenApp policy is configured to trust XML requests sent from both Web Interface servers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Scenario: A XenApp administrator must recommend a database option for a new XenApp 6.5 data store. The new farm
will have multiple zones over WAN connections with low bandwidth and high latency. 

Which two database options should the administrator recommend? (Choose two.) 

A. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 

B. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 

C. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express 

D. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express R2 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator would need to add multiple farms to a Web Interface configuration to __________. (Choose the two
correct options to complete the sentence.) 

A. protect against IMA failure 

B. load balance the XML Service 

C. consolidate applications from multiple farms 

D. increase the performance of application enumeration 

E. provide a seamless migration path across farm upgrades 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 11

Scenario: A company has recently purchased 100 XenApp licenses to deploy a new XenApp farm that will provide the
Microsoft Office Suite for remote users. The administrator configures Health Monitoring and Recovery options to ensure
that alerts are submitted when the IMA Service is NOT working as expected. 

The test queries the service to ensure that the IMA Service is working by __________. (Choose the correct option to
complete the sentence.) 

A. enumerating the applications available on the server 



B. executing all of the applications available on the server 

C. launching at least one of the applications available on the server 

D. enumerating the current active sessions available on the server 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

An administrator of a XenApp 6.5 environment needs to determine which printer drivers are native to the operating
system and which ones are provided by the vendor. 

Which two can the administrator use to find this information? (Choose two.) 

A. AppCenter 

B. PnPUtil.exe 

C. Print Detective 

D. Configuration Logging report 

Correct Answer: BC 
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